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Micro chess
John While looks allhe

history oFchess programs
written For popular micros

JBcnastheZXSi, Vie20
anil Sped rum. See page 12.

Jupltor Ace revisited

MartynSudworth looks at

Ihe Ace from a user's

standpoint ;intl presents

Alien Swarm— a IK game
written in Forth. See page

22.

Spectrum draw
Nick Wilson shows how to

draw thick circles using a

hidden function of the draw
command, on page 26.

Dragon mix
David Lawrence explains

how to mix text and high

resolution graphics on
screen. See page 25.

FfrSTAR-

Lgame*]

News Desk

New look for

Commodore Pets
COMMODORE g ! — the Commodore

Of the Pet

8102 a nachine

packaged in the futuristic-style

housing of the 7IHI machine. A
small number of old-style 4000

Pets will continue to be sold

n page 5

Spectrum in

Las Vegas

the

time;

of the ZX Spectrum

TS2000.
Officially launched on Ji

arv 7 in Las Vegas, two
sions of Ihe TS2IXHI will gi

lie second quarter oi

B loKvi .r W5
£127.

£ th<

o its Briti-Ji cnunicrpurt

iinlv ciilfc re rices, apart

NTSC tv compatibility,

of styling —

rather than b!

our flash of

replaced In ci

and the .

rem from the UK's ZX Prin-

Retailing for £63.50 the

more bulky TS2040, while still

being a dot-ma uix thermal

fcjMWiil
pwe^eader^rTl
or sell a computer.
Ring 01-930 3266

|
us Ihe details.

!I?5

ATARI
Customer
Support

Take advantage of

your software skills

and enthusiasm— see

our advertisement

inside

• • BATTLE STAR IS HERE • •



ROm SOFTLJRRE
ROMIK PROMISE
A MINIMUM OF

ONE NEW GAME
,

'ffiwWMiBitt) EVERY MONTH t

7 LEVELS. RAPID FIRING, LASER SHIELD. MOTHER SHIP.

RE-FUELLING. SMART BOMBS, 3 WAVES. HIGH SCORE
SPECTRUM VERSION HAS SOUND AND GRAPHICS ONLY
£4.S0. FOR SPECTRUM OR 16K ZX8) PC.W 'ONE OF THE
BEST SINCLAIR GAMES YET Y C. 'THE ACTION IS FAST."

AND NOW SPECTRUM SCRAMBLE
"CONDITION RED 1

', M CODE ACTION, 8 DIRECTIONAL
KEYS MISSILES FUEL DUMPS. METEORS. USER
GRAPHICS, SOUND. MOVE, FIRE AND SOWS AT THE SAME
TIME. HIGH SCORE, FAST ACTION AND DELIVERY. E4.95

'ZX81 CONDITION RED". ZXB1 VERSION MOVE UP DOWN,
FIRE LASEHS FAST M CODE HIGH SCOHE TABLE. BY

ARCADE GAMES FOR ZX61 USERS E3.B5.

DRAGON, ZXB1. SPECTRUM PROGRAMS WANTED

WORK FORGE. 140, WILSDEN AVENUE, LUTON,

BEDS.

FOR THE FIRST TIME
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD!

ASTROLOGY
ON YOUR SINCLAIR ZX61 (16K)

AND SPECTRUM

USER PROMPTING PROGRAMS: merely key in birth informa-

tion as requested by Ihe computer — READ OUT (and/or PRINT

OUT) what Is normally ihe result ol many hours ot painstakingly

CasSBltel ZODIACI ONLYE10.M
makes truly AVAILABLE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

THE SIDEREAL TIME OF BIRTH.

THE ASCENDANT AND MIDHEAVEN In Sign, Degrees. Min-

utes, and Seconds lor EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM.
THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in Sign,

Degrees and Minutes lor the PLACIDEAN SYSTEM
THE SUN AND MOON POSITIONS in Sign. Degrees, Minutes

and Seconds.

ALL THE PLANETS POSITIONS in Sign, Degrees and Minutes.

THE LUNAR NODE - THE PART OF FORTUNE - THE
VERTEX, AND A HOST OF OTHER BIRTHCHART INFORMA-

TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY.

Cassette!! ZODIAC II ONLYES.00

GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS
Other programs in course ol preparation include: PROGRES-
SING THE HOROSCOPE: RECTIFICATION OF THE BIRTH

STELLAR SERVICES

QUALITY SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

rEQOHHia PUT EXCITING, COLOURFUL SOUND

EFFECTS INTO YOUR PROGRAMS!

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Sord is a most unlikely Japanese
company. Founded in 1970 by
Takayoshi Shiina, with an initial capital

investment of just El.790, Sord has
become one of Japan's leading micro-

computer manufacturers with a multi-

million pound turnover.

Most companies in Japan are either

small family businesses or giant cor-

porations like Hitachi and Sony. Tradi-

tionally, most Japanese employees
expect to stay wilh one company for

life. The way to the top is via a
carefully structured promotional lad-

der thai lakes years to climb.

Takayoshi Shiina is, in Japanese
terms, a maverick. Not content

establishing his own company, he has
gathered together some of Ihe top

hard- and software brains in Japan.

Perhaps his greatest coup was in

persuading Toshiaki Kamijo. the man
behind the Sony Walkman, lo join

Sord in November 1981.

While the practice of head-hunting

is well established, both in the UK and
the USA, il is virtually unknown in

Japan.

Shlina's activities may not have
endeared him to his fellow Japanese
competitors, but they have resulted in

a company that bears comparison
with both Apple and Sinclair. With a
PAL version of the Sord M5 micro due

shortly, I

may yet hear more of Sord.

Can you escape from the green blocks
that threaten to surround you? Will you
reach the flashing square that could
save you? Find out In Computer Sur-

round, a new game for Spectrum by
David Ox ley.

I

SPECIAL OFFER TO SCHOOLS
E5 OFF A SUBSCRIPTION TO POPULAR COMPUTING

WEEKLY

Popular Computing Woeltty ca
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SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE

IQTEST £5.75

How intelligenl are you? 2 separate lests give

THE JOKER £5.75

Hundreds of rib tickling puns and jokes coupled

with mind blowing graphics. Great for parties! I

Trade enquiries welcome: Orders despatched by return
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M.'iK'I'M
New moves

The new style 8000 series

machine will be available in

January. The B032 (32K) is

priced a! £995 plus VAT. The
8096 (96K) costs £1.195 plus

VAT.
Commodore has also

announced a live-year shared

technology agreement with

Zylog. the US chip manufae-

This gives Commodore ac-

cess to 16- and 32-bit know-
how. Zylog's zaooo chip,

which can support CP/M 86.

has been used to develop a

16-bit second processor card

for Commodore's new 700

Commodore
64K portables

portable computers bas

the Commodore 64 macl

Planned for launch ii

black and while display, and

single 170K disc drive, .s ex-

pected to sell for around £63"

The mosl advanced of the

three models, with 64K Ram.
5-inch full-colour display and

twin 170K disc drives, will sell

£950.

Honours List

award

He is cunentiy Communications
Director lor the CAP software

group. He has ivortreO extensively

m the computer industry - as a

Director General ol The Comput-
ing Services Association and as

Director ol Corporate Com-
munication at ICL.
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Sinclair and the
French connection
duction of his ZXKl and Spec-

France, if Timex's Dundee
plant anus on strike.

Last week Timex

1.901) jobs at Dundee, mainly

within its watches division.

Despite a warning from the

US-own "

labour disrupt™ vould h

) closure of the whole plant.

he 4,00(1 Dundee workers
narrowly voted in favour of

(tribe action if any compulsory

i_-iliin.liiiii.it-;. are made.

r-ugh t planne

action could have serious im-

plications, and Clive Sinduir

reacted sharply to news of the

sums between management
and unions, and a full strike

appears inevitable — which
would affect our production—

Jciitified new sources of sup-

ly which would ensure com-
ilcie continuity of production

One of the new sources of

supply is thought to be

Fralsen. an electronics com-

Fmnce. Fralsen is owned by

reclusive Norwegian business-

man Fred Olsen — a shipping

magnate who also controls

Time* through a,major share-

holding in Nimslo. and is thus

familiar with both Sinclair and

Olivetti spark
printer for Acorn

e with iu tnicrocompu-

JPIOP. uses the non-impact

erihrougha7x7dot matrix.

In this way the print head has

no moving parts, reducing

print noise and increasing re-

liability.

either 8 or 9 inch (pin-to-pin

widthl plain roll or continuous

The JPI bi-directional prin-

ter has a 96 ASCII character

are possible.

In high-resolution plotting

mode the printer is dot-

addressable and has a resolu-

tion of 110 x 21b pixels per

inch ( horizontal x vertical).

Other graphics modes include

The Acorn JPIOP prints at

83 characters per second (50

lines per minute) and has a

shortest- path seeking capabil-

ity.

The unit comes complete

with Centronics interface and
IK onboard printer buffer,

priced at £395 plus VAT.

Waiting for

Oric
AS Oric's hardware prodi

tion hils a problem, plans of

cute tided software for the

It now seems that there will

ie no . _.K version of the Oric

.. Difficulties in finding .

lems — particularly with the

colour display (see the review.

Popular Computing Weekly,

January 13) — have delayed
production ot the first Ibk and

48K machines as the ordt

back-log builds up.

On the software side there

some good news. Tansofl. the

software development dh
of Tangerine, has been
traded to produce a range of
material lor the Oric.

An upgraded Rom providing

Extended Basic is planned.

Priced at £34.50 it will give the

machine commands such as

[At. Proc. If-Thert-Else and
Do-Unlil.

The Forth cassette, prom-
ised free with every 48K
machine sold, should be avail-

able in February.

Also being developed is a

range of games and business

material. Oric Chess. Oric

Lander and Zodiac (an adven-

ture game). 3-D Noughts and
Crosses and a multi-game pack

(five games) are scheduled tor.

March, priced around £6. On
the business side, a Database

Management program (4RK) is

around Ol

New micro

from Atari

The first new computer is

the Atari 1200XL. an up-

graded Atari 81)1) machine with

64K Ram, expected to sell for

around £575.

Software and peripherals

available for the Atari 4IX) and
800 machines will be compati-

ble with the new computer.
At the same lime as details

of the I200XL were released

in the US. the UK price of ihe

Alari 8U0 machine wa* cut

from £499.95 lo £399.99,



C TECH SOFTWARE
Is this the end of

SPACE INVADERS
as we know it?/;

SPECTRUM ARCADE PACK
CITY BOMBER, POLECAT, BREAKOUT, _ A

SUBHUNT. CHAZY RACE. FRUIT MACHINE, CR \\f\

MISSILE COMMANDER. AND LUNAR LANDING **** "
****

E3

8 Brillianl Games for only E5.Q0, incl. p&p

Available now In good computer shops, and n

SPECTRUM £5-00
1B4 Market Street, Hyde, Cheehlre 061 366B223

LOW PRICES .. NEW LOW PRICES NEW LOW PRICES NEW LO'

EW LOW PRICES NEW LOW PRICES NEW LOW PRICES NIV.

NEW LOW PRICES NEW LOW PRICES NEW LOW PRICES



LETTERS

Not If you don't

hammer them
Ihave recently purchased it

Vic20 an '
'

ame which I find

please tell

le if continued pn -111L1 Hi' she

these kevs

am? 1 have bough j joystick.

jut 1 find it very ,'irtl to use

Siiroes

£/m
f* Wisbei

Camhrid^cshife

One of the advantages of the

VicZO is its full-si/c, typewriter

style, keyboard. It should

stand up lo repealed key press-

es Milium! ninth diffieulty,

providing you di> mil hummer
the keys.

Programmed for

fault Pcleitr 4. After this, or

any other Pclear command,
the Dragon rejects Pc/ear 1 as

an error. Also, before using

the "memory expanding
program, you must first swift ^

off ihe Dragon if you have

used a Ht-rcs program pie-

does not seem to work).

David Marka.
"

39-Chcqucrs P;. : i,

Wyt
AsMoid

Linking up for

good sound

amplifying 'he ZX Spectrum. [

tried this out on my tape cas-

sette and it worked, albcii with

a lot of interference. But, as A
Laird said, "what do you want

for nothing'.'"

] then had an idea — why

Ihavc always wondered what

astronauts do after thev re-

tire from NASA. Now ] know

Spectrums and send them to

Popular Computing WccU\.
PS Lunar Lander by Gor-

don Cooper was very good.

David Hartley

er . . . I mesa Neil Armstrong
17 towers Way

Leeds
West Yorkshire £56 4PJ

Expanding the

Dragon

Dtry expanding their

memories, at no extra cost to

themselves. If you are not

;s the spate available fin

anil programming In

(more than ilie Villi's

Ihefirstlinenfap.ogra.

problems may occur:

a| The memory will o

Run. Thus the extra sp

only available for vai

and files loaded from t<

This should give 255 on
screen with reducing values

down to 239, depending on
which keys aie pressed in the

nghl-half of the lower row. In

fact this returns l
u

l with no
keys pressed and appropriate

l try .

? 1 tiPhilips

this by making up a lead with

the standard 7-\ jack plug and

a standard Philips jack plug

(the two jack plugs cost 7<lp

and a length of two-core cable

was 36p). 1 then soldered

them together and plugged

one end into the Speclrum mic

socket and the other into the

mic socket of my Philips stack

1 was amazed at the sound

that came out — 1 could have

the bleeps as low as 1 liked or

as hii:h as my speakers are

, which is 411 watts

perch I.Ther

w;:i

redact,

prevw

hi

o 2S5.

off problem. 1 prevailed upon
a friend to Iry the same thing

on his machine and il behaved

in exactly the same way. Has
anybody an explar

thesi

not produce these r

only thing 1 have m

<r does I

people have a hi-fi system,

they may like to try this out,

Michael leal

30 Cherrv Road
Shrvhlands Estate

Great Ym mouth
Norfolk

A bug much
admired

reference to Spec-

'bugs". I have en-

countereo difficulties in using

the In function to read Ihe

keyboard as suggested in the

manual Ipage 16).

There appear to be two

separate causes of the prob-

lem, the first being illustrated

by Ihe program below:

I 'UHik! ho gralelul lnr

siiggcvinins as I find Ibis li

lakeyx. in that it will r

ir trapping.

M R Lows
20 Awelfryn

Amlwch
edd. LL6S VDG

ol the byte read, which

indicate* the state of the car-

phone socket, is being held at

i: Inieiestiogly. if the Border
19 command is now deleted,

the correct figure of 255 is

produced Any explanations?

appears when a program is

Saved line 1 in order to make
it auto run on loading. Once
again, the value of 191 is re-

turned by Ihe Jn function.

[ telephoned Sinclair Re-

search with a query about this

problem and was told Ihnt the

only reason Ihey could think of

giving a signal al the earphone

socket when not running. In

pursuit of this idea I tried

again and unplugged all the

and. you guessed it. it still

gives 191. The peculiarity of

this effect is that if 1 break into

the program tr

Improvements

by renumbering
T would like to thank A J

ICIavier (Utters, September

30) for his improvements to

the Spectrum renumber prog-

ram. But, I should point nut

that there is a misprint in his

correctipns — the 299 in line

9967 is reallv a 229.

While reading his letter. I

thought lhat there were sever

al other situations apart froir

Goto. Gosufiand Restore lhat

needed renumbering: nameh
Run. List and Llisi, all of

after them. If used in a pro-

gram being renumbered, line

9967 should now read:

n confident lhat this

useful

one converts the whole prog-

ram lit machine code.

Bill Longtcy
388 Ipswich Road

Colchester

Essex C04 4EX

Grid printing

for graphics
Below is a little |Miiciai

all those Spectrum . a

graphics.

Andre" < 'Icmiu-ou

40 Darringitin Him
Warmsworth Doncastcr

South Yorkshire DN4 9LF

1 REM UDG GRAPHICS GRID
2 FOR N=0 TO 7: RCFtD R: POtsC

5R "H M tN,R: NEXT N
3 DflTfi 255.129.125,1=9,139,12

; 129,255

EW?.
INT N : "fTTH
"j«J "i 1 I I f

'

:

i

:

1

-



Flipside
A new game tor Vlc!0 by Shahid Butt

i bsll which is continuallyn charge

moving an

keys Q.W.E.A.D.Z.X and C changes'

i! the speed ol
"

The Isllers

ol keys lo guide the ball over

successfully

i disappears

appears
The object ol ihe game, which runi

ah unexpanded Vic2Q, is lo "hit" all

I the alphabet within the lime

minutes and 30 seconds. If

i difficult, you can make
jr by charging the figure 230 in

line l/u to a higher number such as 500.

There are five skill levels which draw
s of varying complexity. The more

complex Ihe maze. Ihe more difficult it is to

guide the ball to Ihe tellers.

"
Is program was listed

d to a Pet compuier. The
special symbols used lo indicate the col-

Ihe appropriate

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Watford Technical Books

V»i»°

105 St Albans Road, Watford W01 1RD

Tel: Watford (0923) 23324 m

Atari
Customer Support

Tboptav >0" i"UH tih* mtrc

ATARI

C7£7G7 MICRO
real world

CONTROL INTERFACES

OPTO-ISOLATED FOR COMPUTER SAFETY

lit MMB3/2 As above, taut HIGH
lows Handling 240 VAC 1 amp or 2.

ill MMB3/3 Solid state EIGHT outpi

ill MM83/4 As above, But h.gh voliage relays £24.60
ilt MH63/5 EigN oplo-isolaied inputs only, spec as MM83'i

E19.95

IT DIAGRAMS with Econe

SEND SAE for full details of our products.

lYIIIIOft 1 < 4 LONDON ROAD

llfttKLES SUFFOLK IPI 2HG
Telephone 0473 — 5O0B0 10am — 5pm

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

The fun of
the fairs
David Kelly reports on the

spate of recent micro shows
around the country.

Some SO companies were represented.

Including mosL of the major software com-
panies — Ouicksilva, Artie, Sifversoft and

Northern Computer Fair, whic!

the same city only two weeks
Considerably smaller than

wlyai i: 2Q e)

Corn-

Sinclair. Both

Dragon and Lynx were present, but neither

was able lo sell machines over the coun-

ter. The firs! Lynn computers are only now
beginning to appear and Dragon— suffer-

ing pre-Christmas shortages — was refer-

ring would-be Buyers lo local dealers.

The Northern Computer Fair was in-

tended lo cater for both business and

hobby interests. In practice, il was a show
for the home enthusiasts. Stands offering

games software did a roaring trade; those

with business systems were disappointed

Surprisingly, for a show of this Wind,

there was almosl no new material —
hardware or software Eve and Paul Gor-

ton, on the Acorn Users' siand, demons-

trated a device to aid the physically hand-

icapped — using a loudspeaker input lo

control the progress of a computer game.

Christmas Microlest 82. University of

Manchester Institute of Science and
Technology
The Christmas Mrcroiest was a fairly quiet

affair. It suffered from the proximity of the

20 JANUARY 1 983

manufacturers were represented -

Marketing for Jupiter Ace and Professional

Data Systems for Epson.

Many of those present — Campbell

Systems. Fuller and Lothlorien — had a

disappointing show. The only company to

have a busy two days was bookseller

Haig and Hockland.

of the firsi Microfest, was also disappoint-

ing. Only two lectures were given — one

an introduction to microcomputing and the

other dealing with peripherals.

One bright spot at the show was the first

outing tor Imagine Software's new game.

Arcadia. The cassette, being sold from the

Fuller stand, generated quite a bit of

December 18

Filth ZX Microtair,

A highly successful one-day show re-

solved any doubts about the future of the

ZX Microfair series. Following two dis-

appointing shows earlier in the year, a well
'" land the Christ-

few shows. For the first time

urns, both 16K and 4BK. were being

•let the counter. It was amusing to

e Sinclair staff attempting to break

sir giant red cash-box with a screw-

having mislaid the key.

January 7 to 9
London Home Computer Show. Royal

Horticultural Society's Old Hall.

We must wait to see whether 1983 will be

the year ol the Dragon — but it certainly

got otf to a good start.

The London Home Computer Fair, held

a fortnight ago. was dominated by the

Dragon 32 microcomputer. Of the 50 or so

exhibilors, many offered new software (or

the machine — including Salamandar,

Microdeal. Postern. A & F. Romik. Lolhlo-

rien and Hilton. On the hardware side,

Microdeal was selling a light-pen for the

Dragon at £12.

The show also saw the first software for

Ihe Commodore 64 machine — Llamasoft

sold a version of its Grid Runner program

for £8 50 Surprisingly there was very little

of interest to the Vit20 t»*- - Rabbit.

Romik and Llamaso<1 being the main

software houses preset I

Spectrum matenai oi display — both

Qutcksiiva and Siive'soft were dis-

appointed at the response.

An m an. an enjoyable exhioitic^ Attend-

ances over the three days totalled just

under 12,000. The next Argosshow will be

at Manchester In April,



REVIEW
People nave been playing chess on

microcomputers almosl since Ihe lirsl

micro was launched in 1975. The standard

of these programs has sleadlly improved

chniques began to titter through lo

achine code programmers.

The advantages of programming chess
r a micro are a fairly large computer

memory (the early dedicated chess com-
puters mostly used only 4K programs, the

4K chip having )ust coma down in price).

o provide a graphic display

ind pieces. Unfortunately,

chess requires the movement o' black and

pieces on black and white squares

us requires some ingenuity in draw-

e pieces, particularly on machines

35 the Tandy TRSflO with Iheir low

raphics.

;st part of defeating the early

programs was trying to understand which
iece was which. I have not forgotten the

hock I once had when a "pawn" shot out

cross the board lo capture my queen,

he advent of colour computers consider-

bly eases the problem — tor example red

nd blue pieces can be placed on yellow

nd green squares.

One of the earliest chess programs,

sieased tor use on microcomputers in

978, was Jennings Microchess. Original-

' found on the Pet computer in 6502 code
nd on the Tandy TRSflO in ZBO code, the

15" version occupied some 4K ol Ram
and was written entirely In machine code.

Belore long, the "2,0" version, an im-

proved 8K program, was released offering

some additional book openings. In its

various versions. Microchess has now sold

well over 20.000 progaTj woddwdo =ir^

can still be found fc: ;ne Pot. TRS80.
Apple and Atari 400.81:0 computers

Microchess uses a limned took ahead
with up to eight levels of difficulty lis

standard of play is rather wea*. Dul suit-

able tor beginners.

In 1978. Dan ana Kalhe Spracklen

invented an 8K progra-r In 760 coce which

they called Sargon. Within a lew months it

had come lop ol one of Ihe early all-

computer chess tournaments. The prog-

ram was published in book form as Sargon
- a Chess Program containing the full

macro-assembly code. Various versions ol

Sargon I are now available in the UK.
The first version was for the ubiquitous

TRS80, at about £15. it made sophisti-

cated — and largely incomprehensible —

ability. Sargon I is also available for Ihe

Nascom II computer, complete with a

special graphics Rom and Ihe book for

about E45. Yet another version can be
obtained free of charge lo members of the

Yeovil Sharp Users' Group for the Sharp

MZ-80K. This uses only upper and lower

case letters to represent the pieces, which

are lost in the large surrounding squares.

My copy has a slight bug in the queen's

pawn opening move.

res graphics provided on of Ihe first easily

understood chess boards on a screen.
- Sargon 1 has six lev Is of play, each

level representing one half move (one

play) of search ahead.

level two around

Level sis is reputed to If e up to 48 hours

per move, and may be useful for postal

There are only iwoboc k openings, P-K4

or P-Q4, The standard of play is good.

even at the lowest level In 1979 this was
the strongest program c mmercially avail-

The Spraklens followed up Sargon I with

Sargon II. This has not been published in

book form, but is licenced by Hayden lo

several software distributors. Sargon II

embodies new methods of searching to

deep levels and is much faster than

Sargon I. There are seven levels, ranging

from a few seconds lo several hours for

all-computer

ments. Sargon II was the

decessor to the famous Sargon 2.5 chess

computer and is thus a grandfather of the

present series pf immensely powerful

commercial chess computers such as the

Champion Challenger and Morphy.

Sargon II occupies less than I6K Ram
and provides several standard book open-

ings. Not only is it very fast, but its

standard of play far exceeds that of the

meiorily of other microcomputer programs.

A-jirpi feature is the excellence ol its

endgame play, an area where the Sprack-

lens seem lo excel — and. which is much
poorer o* missing altogether in many
competitive programs.

Saigon II can be purchased i

: for t

machines where, curiously, I

jo Genie

Chequered n
John White looks at chess prograi s ok

n £20 and e: ir Sargon II.

Philidor Software, designers of the pre-

sent commercial world chess computer

champion. Chsss Champion Mk V. wrole

the Pel Chess program for the Pet compu-

ter, distributed by ACT Microsoft. The

graphics are excellent and very clear,

showing what can be done with a limited

graphics set. The slandard of play is also

very good, particularly in the way the

pieces are moved into attack positions and

pawns are advanced.

Pel Chess plays remarkably like a hu-

man opponent. Against this must be set

the fact that Ihe program s playing strength

is a little weaker than Sargon II, and it

exchanges pieces at every opportunity.

ie Apple compuler, whose high- CP Software s SuperChess lor the ZX Seecttum.

POPULAR COMPUTING W



REVIEW
To pack a complete chess program into

1Kor 2Kisanama2ingfeal, Bui when you

have finished marvelling, what are you lefl

with? The program packing means lhal the

flashing from square to square

Move entry is a little <

move E2-E4. you type

Toer
..p 2E4E *.....

.;E4E2.Theb
is also shown upside down for s

undefined reason.

Facilities include three book ooe
string;, ui ..\g\\; d

o play i

}• play aga

'

nature of micro chess
game impossible :c *r rv.

The program ooes not lo

its play is correspond '
ji, w

3. There seams 10

m sold and new for the Vic20, Pet, ZX81, TRS80 and Spectrum.

The king is a little static in the endgame

;l of de-

e prograi

Pel Chess has a colossal book opening

library of 3570 moves, including some
unusual lines, and requires a 32K Pel to

run in. Pel Chess is one ot my favourite

prograi i. Us strategic

n play, compens aling lor its

slight tactical inferiority to other sirong

programs Expect to pay around £25 lor a

cassette or disc version for the Pet 3000,

The strongest chess program tor the

ZX81 is Artie's ZX Chess It. Although this

provides a screen display using letters lor

pieces, a special graphics version is avail-

able Irom QuickSilva for some £45. includ-

ing Ihe price ot their special graphics Rom.
These graphics are fairly simple but

reasonably dear.

ZX Chess II is a 9K program whicri

features a few shallow book openings and

has eitra endgame routines added to

improve the play in this important area.

There are seven levels of which five play

within normal tournament speeds, looking

up to eight ply ahead. Provisionally graded

at BCF 110, th

can be pi

Artie has also produced a version of 2

Chess II for trie Sinclair Spectrum — £1

— requiring 4BK Ram. The graphics ai

Spectrum advertisement. A talking versic

'. also being developed.

Spectrum-ZX Chess //made an appea

championship where il was heavily beats

3 depth of computer

eot ti-

the ZX81. At £6.50. this 10K program

offers five levels with "look-ahead" There

are no Book openings, but the program will

select randomly Between moves ot roughly

equal merits. The playing sirength is a lillle

weaker than ZX Chess II. There Is also a

determine the time taken by two humans
over a game of chess.

The 4BK Spectrum version of Mik-

roGen's Chess is known as Chess when
distributed by Psion, and MasrerChess il

distributed by MikroGen. Both programs

are similar, but MasterChess has a slightly

superior program and a wide range of

the board and pieces. There is no colour

option for the Psion version. The following

program description applies equally to the

Psion and MikroGen versions.

The high-res graphics are excellent. It is

extremely easy to set up positions, uncom-

pleted games can be saved onto tape, the

moves can be output onto Ihe Sinclair

printer and the program will recommend a

move if requested, or allow you to change

levels or colour at any lime. There are 10

levels ranging from almost instant re-

sponse to hours. Levels 4 and 5 approxi-

mate to tournament speeds of 2-3 minutes

per move, although the program plays

much laster in the endgame
There is a limited range of shallow

openings, some Being a little eccentric.

The midgame play is very sound and quite

last; MasferC/tess is a significant improve-

ment on the ZXBt version. The endgame
play is also pretty good, Ihe king becoming
very active Mas/erCness is a strong prog-

ram for the Sinclair Speclrum and can

confide nlly be recommended.

velopment. But Ihe program will

illegal moves, and it is quite usetui tor

beginners learning lo play chess.

The Boss program has been released

for the Vlc20 with at least 8K Ram.
Produced in West Germany By Kavan
Software, and distributed in the UK by

Audiogenic for E15, il is claimed lo be

stronger than Saigon II.

The board display uses excellent high-

res graphics and is extremely clear. When
playing black, the Board is inverted and so

is the notation, a useful addition One
feature I

particularly liked — compared
with Sargon II— is that moves were made
and accepted or rejected with no fuss.

Sargon II sees lit lo make a poinlless

"i piece before moving

s of

ct accept

t, Boss just m
Facilities ottered ii

3 2K £ 5 prograi

is designed tc

MikroGen's Chess -

the Psion label — was

£3.95 from Artie -

the unexpanded Tim
the US market. It can also be i

ZX81 wilh I6K Ram, A IK v

available at £2.95 for the ZX8f

.

has undoubtedly Been written by proles-

There is one important omission Irom

this program — it is nol possible to set up

your own position. So, if you Inadvedently

type in a legal move such as h7-h5 instead

of the intended a7-a5, you have no way ot

correcting the error. It is also impossible to

set up endgame positions

Conclusions
I can'l imagine anyone buying a personal

computer just lo run a particular chess

program — much better to buy a dedicated

chess computer. Recommendations are of

little value, since you are limited to the

programs available lor your computer

Instead, I shall just indulge mysell wilh a

lisl of personal preferences. I like (in

alphabetical order): floss, PsIChess. Sar-

gon II and ZX Chess II. m



OPEN FORUM
Open Forum Is lor you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care
that the listings you send In are all bug-tree. Your documentation
should start with a general description of the program and what It does
and then give some detail ot how the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of C6 lor each program
published.

2 Altering (he values i

and 22% variables a
lime if you wan! to

on.)

3 Loading ihe screen t,

4. Setting up Ihe other u

3D Saucer

l superb
on BBC Micro

This program demonstrates

high resolution graphics of Mooe u on me
BBC Microcomputer.

II plots a SIN function (line 150) doi-by-

dot, and takes 12 minutes to complete the

3D representation ol a flying saucer (or

blancmange if you feel like ill). In order to

save time on subsequent uses, the user

defined keys are set up to enable you to

save the entire screen directly onto tape
"

"t Irom tape in

minutes |t1).

There are many ways Ic

display. Try:

1. Altering Ihe SIN function I

change II

accompanies saving

sight and does not

:

gives a beep when t
1

plete. and :Z restores

at the text which

i loading is out of

il the display, \

operation is co

10REM 3D SAUCER/HIGH RES. GRAPHICS DEMO.
20REM BV C.R.WOODINGS 1982
30REM NEEDS A 32K BBC MICRO
40MODE7
50*KEYO l\!ai3iat3i*BAVE"SCR^5Iir3O00 BOOOJrlirtiV. 7: \1

AOtKEYl :\:3:a:a:3:*LOAD ,'SCREEN ,*3i>00:M:V.7; iZ

70PRINTTABI 10, tot "Do you already have the shape on ta|

BOA»=GET*:IF fl*-"Y" OR fi»="y" THEN MODEO:PRINTTAB ( lO,

id press key fl. Loading will take about 5 mins":END
90 ZIX=3:Z2X=24:Z3X=Z17.*6:ZX=a9:CX=l:X17.=i>40:X2X=!<17.*
OO MODEOjVDUl*?, 1,4,0,0,0, 19,0,3,0,0,0
10FQR X7.=0 TO XIX STEP 2
20X4X=X7.*XX:AX=SQR<X2X-X47.>
30F0R IX—AS TO A7.5TEP Z2X
40R-SQRIX4X*IX*I7.)/X1X
50YX=I7./Z1X-MR-C7.)»S1N(Z3X*R)*Y2X
60IFIX=-AXTMENtiy.=YX:f117.=YX:Y7.=Y17.+Y7.:GaTC2OO
7OIFY7.>r17.THENtt7.=YX:Y7.-YlX*YX:GOT02OO
BOIFYZ<rtl7.THENM17.=Y7.:Y7.=YlT.+Y7.:GOT0200 .

90G0T0210
20OPLOTZ7., Xiy.+XX,YX:PLOTZX;xiX-XX, YX
210NEXT:NEXT
220VDU7
230END

"Set the tape 1

|-,<.=5I~:Y27.=5I2:EX=

MTM

by Chris Woodings

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Lane Racer opening. II a robot car catches you, you
will die. The program uses user defined

graphics characters and fits in 3.5K.

1 a P0KE36879, 9 PR INT "JV : P0KE36865 - 1 50

U PRINT"! a LANE RACER

12 PRINT"f!M0 (1982)8 BLfiCKHAM'S

13 PRINT"««B USE KEVS Z AND C * TRY
TO COLECT THE DOTS WITHOUT

14 PRINT" SUIT I HO ANOTHER CAR!

18 PRINT-HKM SPLEASE WAIT"
19 FORI=150TO38ST£P-1

i P0KE36865. I-FORfi-1
TO70 : NEXT NEXTI : GOTO3000

20 REM ERAU BOARD
30 PRIHT"HWfOCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC*- 11

;

40 PRINT"IIB E"J

50 PRINT".™ 9CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC*- E";

60 PRINT"kD D E E"j

70 PRINT"iD D HCCCCCCCCCCCC*- E E";

98 PRINT-IE HE E E E";

90 PRINT"JD D B 9CCCCCCCC* E E E";

100 PRINT")!) DDD EEEE";
110 PRINT"*! §CCQ> E";

120 PRINT"!ffi EBBBBA E";

130 PRINT"kD B D B E E E E";

140 PRINT"«D B D EBBBBBBBBA E E E";

150 PRINT'lID ED E E E";

168 PRINT"BD B EBBBBBBBBBBBBA E E";

170 PRINT"Ii1D B E E u
;

189 PRINT"«B EBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBA 6";

190 PRINT"kD E"J

200 PHINT"H£BBBBBB8BBBBBBBBBBBBBA"

i

300 REM SET UP GAME

301 REM C(1)4C(2)R0B0T CARS
302 REM D(D*D<2>
3S3 REM DIRECTION OF

304 REM ROBOT CARS.

305 POKE36e74.12S:P0KE3SA79.9
310 Va7901:Ca>«?916:C<2>79ie
320 D«22'Da>=22:D<2>=22
330 S=£
489 REM CONTROLE V8URS V-VOUR CAR

401 REM D-DIRECTION

410 Q=PEEK<V+D)

420 IFQ=2THEND=1 S=7
425 IFQ=3THENB=-l-S-=7

430 IF<5=4TH€ND=22:S»6

435 1FG«5THEND=-22;S»6

437 P0KEV.32
439 IFQ=8THENSC«SC+1
439 IFS=?THEN430
440 OETA*
441 IFPEEK(V+2?:'=2THEN450
442 IFS=7THEN430

443 IFV-C7790THEN450

445 IFA*="2"ANBPEEK?;V-l)=32THENV=V-2

447 IFA*="C"flNEPEEKCV+n=32THENV=V*2
450 V=V+E
451 POKEV,S:POK£38?20+v,7
452 PRINT"B"SC
500 REM ROBOT CAPS

510 F0RI-1T02
315 P0KECa>.8

320 OPEEK(C<I>+D(I))
523 IFCa)=VTHEN900
530 IF0=3THEND(n=l'S(D-7
535 IF0«STHENDCI>22:S(I)-6
540 IFQ«2THENB<I>=-1:S<IW
543 IF0-4THEND<n—22:SCI)-6
550 CCIXUHDU)
532 IFSn)=SOHDPEEK<Cfn + D=32THENM-2:

GOSUB700:GOTO555
354 IFS<n=.6ANDPEEK<CU>~l>=32THENM—2;

535 POKECf I) , S( I)
: POKE30720+CC I > , 3

560 NEXTI
570 GOTO400
700 REM LANE CHANGE
710 X=INT(RNDU>*3>
720 IFX=2THEKC< I >-C< I >+PI

730 RETURN
800 REM .CRASH

810 POKEV ,'9

825 P0KE36877 22! POKE Jr-;.*7ft, 15-P0KE36874,
0B-28

830 FORL-15TO0STEP-1
840 POKE36870.L
843 F=B+18 : P0KE36865,B
850 FORM=3TO500:NEXT

860 NEXT L

870 POKE36977.0
874 POKE36969-240-POKE36865.38
975 PRINT'^OL SCORED "SC

980 PRINT"EO VOU WANT ANOTHER (?0<V

OR N)?"

886 END
5000 REM CHAR MAKER
5010 P0KES6,29:P0KE32,28
5020 FORI=7168TO7679:POKEI.PEEKn+25600)

:NEXT

5030 P0KE36869,255
5040 REABQ'IFO=1THEN30
5050 FORC=QT0Q+? ! READA i POKEC, A

!
NEXT

5060 GOTO5040
6000 REM BATA FOR CHAR

6010 EATA7168,255,2S5,192, 192. 192,192,
192,192,7416,235,255,3,3,3,3,3.3

6820 DATA7392.192,192.192,192.192,192,
255,23'v 7176.3, 3.3, 3,3,3,235,255

6830 DATA7134 .0,0,0,0,0,0, 253,255,7192,
253, 2d3, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0

6040 EATR7200, 192, 192, 192, 192, 192, 192,
192,192,7208,3,3,3,3,3.3,3,3

6050 EATA7216.90, 126,98,24, 24.90, 126,90,
7224,0,119,34,127,127,34,119,0

6060 DATA7232,0,0.24,24,24,0,0,0,7240,
36,188,238 ' ?0, 238, 238,238, 254,1

REAEV.



SinclairZXSpectri
16Kor48KRAM...
full-size moving-
keykeyboard-
colourandsound.
high-resolution

graphics...

From only

£125!
First, there was the world-beating

Sinclair ZX80. The first personal computer
lor under £100.

Then, the ZX81. With up to 16K RAM
available, and theZX Printer Giving more
power ana more flexibility Together,

they've sold over 500.000 so far, to make
S*mi' world leaders in personal

comput ng. And the ZX81 remains the

KJeal iow-cost introduction to computing.
tgow there's the ZX Spectrum! With

up to 48K of RAM. A full-size moving-key
keyboard. Vivid colour and sound. High-

resolution graphics. And a low price that's

unrivalled.

Professional power-
personal computer price!

The 2X Spectrum incorpo rate s al I

the proven features of theZXBI But its

new 16K BASICROM dramatically

increases your computing power.

colours for foreground, background and
border, together with a sound generator

and high -resolution graphics.

You have the facility to support

separate data files.

You have a choice of storage capa-
cities (governed by the amount of RAM)
16KofRAM (which you can uprate'

'

to48KofRAM)oramassive48KofRAM.
Yet the price of the Spectrum 16K

is an amazing £1 25! Even the popular

48Kvarsion costs only £175!

You may decide to begin with the

16K version. If so. you can sti"

for an upgrade. The cost? Around £60.

Ready to use today,
easy to expand tomorrow

ill the necessary leads to

and TVs (colouror blackand white).

Employing Sinclair BASIC (now used
in over 500.000 computers worldwide)

theZX Spectrum comes complete with

two manuals which together represent a

detailed course in BASIC programming

Whether you're a beginner or a competent
programmer, you'll find them both of im-

mense help. Depending on your computer
experience, you'll quickly be moving
Into the colourful world of ZX Spectrum
p rote ss ional - leva I compu ting

.

There's no need tostop there. The
ZXPrinter-availablenow- isfully

compat ible with the ZX Spect r

Key features of the

SinclairZX Spectrum
• Full colour- 8 colours each for

foreground, background and bord

plus flashing and brightness-intensity

cdntrol.

Sound - BEEP command with varie

pitch and duration.

• Massive RAM - 1 6K or 48K.

• Full-size moving-key keyboard-

a

keys at normal typewriter pitch, wi

repeat facility on each key.

High-resolution-256dots
horizontally x 192 vertically, each

individually addressable for true hi

resolution graphics.

• ASCII character set- with upper-a

• Teletext-compatible -user software

i generate 40 characters per line

)ther settings.

• Highspeed LOAD&SAVE-16K in 100

seconds via cassette, with VERIFY &
MERGE for programs and separate

data files.

I Sinclair 16K extended BASIC-
incorporating unique one-touch'

keyword entry, syntax check, and

report codes

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



The ZX Printer-

available now
Designed exclusively tot use with the

Sinclair ZX range of computers, the

printer offers ZX Spectrum owners the full

ASCII character set - including lower-case

characters and high- resolution graphics.

A special feature is COPY which

prints out exactly what is on the whole TV

instructions. Printing speed is 50 charac-

ters per second, with 32 characters

per line and 9 lines per vertical inch.

TheZX Printer connects to the rear of

your ZX Spectrum. A roll of paper (65ft

long and 4in wide) is supplied, along with

(ull instructions Further supplies ot paper

are available in packs of live rolls.

ZX Spectrum software on
cassettes-available now

The Spectrum software library is

growing every day. Subjects include

games, education, and business/

household management. Flight

Simulation . .Chess Planetoids

History...Inventions ..VU-CALC. VU-3D

Cluh Record Controller there is

something for everyone. And they all

make full use of the Spectrum's colour,

sound, and graphics capabilities. You'll

raceive a detailed catalogue with your

ZX Expansion Module

I

This module incorporates the Ihree

functions of Microdrive con t roller, local

area network, and RS232interface

Connect it to your Spectrum and you can

control up to eight Microdrives.

communicate with other computers, and

drive a wide range of printers.

The potential is enormous, and the

module will be available in the early part

011983 loraround £30

Sinclair-
Sinclair Research Ltd, Stanhope Road,

Camberley, Surrey GU15 3PS.

Tel: Camberley (0276) 085311.

20 JANUARY 1 983

TheZX Microdrive-

coming soon
The new Microd rives, designed

especially for theZXSpectrum, are set to

change t he face of personal computing

by providing mass on-line storage.

Each Microdrive can hold up lo 100K

bytes using a single interchangeable

storage medium.
The transfer rate Is 16K bytes per

second, with an average access time of

3.5 seconds And you'll be able to connect

up to 8 Microdrives to your Spectrum)via

the ZX Expansion Module.

A remarkable breakthrough at a

remarkable price The Microdrives will be

available in the early part of 1983 tor

around £50

How to order yourZX Spectrum
BY PHONE- Access, Barclaycardo.

Trustcard holders can call 01 -200 0200 for

personal attention 24 hours a day. every

day. BY FREEPOST-usethe no-stamp

needed coupon below You can pay by

cheque, postal order. Access,

Barclaycard or Trustcard.

EITHER WAY- please allow upto 28

days for delivery. And there's a 14-day

money-back option, of course.We want

you to be satisfied beyond doubt -and wi

have no doubt that you will be.

|
To: Sinclair Research, FREEPOST, Camberley, Surrey, GUIS 3BR.

Code Item Price

Order

Total

Sinclair ZX Spectrum -16K RAM version 100

urZXSpectrum-48K RAM version

Sinclair ZX Printer

"Printer paper (pack of 5 rolls)

Postage and packing: orders under £100

orders over £100
Total £ C«?0'«P

Please tick ifyou require a VAT receipt^

*l enclose a chequerpostal order payable to Sinclair Research Ltd for£,

•Please charge to my Access(Barclaycard/Trustcard account nc

i delete/complete

as applicable

[Signature

PLEASE PRINT
ft cTl~*

Name: Mr/Mrs/Miss P*-Cf- **

.Address
1

4rtEfcHC ^ *-^L .f. > ,
U JP^S . < J



OPEN FORUM
ship press "space bar". Press zero to turn

on the boosters and a 1 to turn them off.

+ (CAP SHIFT 0)4-6

Space Rescue
on Spectrum Press 5 to go left and S to go right. es D

The game starts with the mother ship You may vaporise an asteroid by igniting

moving back and forth on top of a band of your booster rockets, but only if you are

asteroids, your objective is to manoeuvre directly over it: this also slows your rocket's

your rocket through the asteroids to land descent.

safely on the launch pad and rescue the
survivors (six).

IteMM B^phlc. .nd gnphk, ,,„bol.
After all six survivors are rescued you

get a bonus and an extra life and the next
To launch your ship from the mother 24 (CAP SHIFT*) + S 4- 7, (CAP SHIFT S)
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V.JSk^I-'J^™! .ilr^IitJLsr ^W^-^Wwffi Lf^SSBiP
LE

9b'"p INnCV.I-1- P.ND 1-1 THEN

**^^?2Sr™N 6^'SiSi ; S*
C
oo* E3B3**1 'a%ni*

Space Rescue
0y Andrew Astrand

Equations
minus signs in if there are any in your own
equation.

The first character in reverse in line 2 is

a reverse Q and Ihe second is a reverse S;
the graphics are lines 4, character 7 (not

as shown); 6, character 3 (not as shown);
3, character 6: 10, character 4; 12,charac-
er 2: 13, character 2; 17, characters 8, 1,

homework whether they have expansion

Program notes
. on ZX81

This listing is tor the fKZXBt but can also
be used on an expanded machine. 1

believe it to be an unique program in that it

solves both Quadratic and Simultaneous
equations 'all in 1 K on the ZXB1 . For you
maths people. Quadratics are solved using The program should prove useful to

68 la 59 input routi™

O-level maths candidates to check their
MnN. numba , at Hftlllons la «,U1-

* 2a

and the Simultaneous equations by a
RHMJV. .5 ooto CODE V"

matrix method. 2 BRINVPRESS I EURO. OR SlflUL. ' 1? PRINT fir CODE "-.CODE "•"> "flX*BV-
1 had to use a number of.metnory saving

tricks to fit the prograrrt iifto'lK e".g.

CODES of characters instead of numbers a

'.ir^'^r&i OOTO CODE ."

sfcTcS. :ar °tr

"

[ " -ih-iS.^'"
' ""'""''

and also, in line 1 4, the "AND" is shift 2.

When the first display comes up, press
Q for Quadratic equations or S tor Simul-
taneous equations (of two unknowns].
Then when Ihe equations come onto the
screen enter each number followed 'by
Nevrlina not forgetting of course to put

,4 PRINT -MOTS »RE -,«!, M ",>M To next page
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OPEN FORUM

Music Tranaposer

on Vic-20
This program should be of value, nol only

to the musician, but to anyone creating

music on the Vic. The ob|eci of the

program is to change the key ol any type ol

music. The musician may require to trans-

pose a piano piece lor a trumpet,

programmer may find some not

high or too low to use, so Iransposition

of C. and the new notes given will be the

ones required for the key of G.

On all inputs Ihe Return key Is not

needed. The prompt signal is a yellow

block. Enter any relevant note. II a sharp is

needed (the program only recognises

sharps) press '3'. If not then any other key
will suffice. The program is entirely fool-

Prog ra

The program is straightforward to use; if

you wish to change a piece of music Irom

the key of C to the key of G, firstly, tha

program asks toe a note — enter C here.

then the note required is G. The program

computes the number of semitones to be

shifted and then asks tor a note. This will

Iculates the transposllKin ne

is from the original piece in ekey ma

10 REM (VIC) MUSIC TRRNSPOSER BV RNBV HORRELL

20 DftTRCl.Ct^.D.S-mt^.E-S.F-S-Ft.T.Q.e.Gt^.fl.ie.rHt.ll-B,^
50 PQKE36879>205:PRIHT"nwi VIC MUSIC TRRNSPOSER "

60 F0RT»1TQ16 : PRIriT NEXT: PRINT" 8 USE SHARPS NOT FLRTS "

70 FORT=8098TO8185POKET+30720 I 5:POKET J 160:NEXT

80 PRINTTflB(3)"« "SPC<5>" USE '3' FOR '*' "SPCW
«"

100 PRINT "aWWKEHTEP. fl NOTE i"j

103 GOSUB500:GETNIJ: IFNI*=""THEN103

104 IFflSCaJI*K65OPftSe™i*)>71THEN103
165 PRINTNIS; :GOSUB600:IFNI$="E"ORNI$="B"THEN110
10G GOSUB500:GETFH*:iFFH*="3"THENNIS=NI$+"ft"

108 IFRI$=""THEN106
103 PRINT "II" Nit" ":

110 PRINT:PRINT"r*NOTE REQUIRES ";
113 GOSUB500:GETNR$:IFNR*=""THEN113
115 IFRSr:..ilRf.)Ct-5GPPSC<HRt)>71THEN113

116 PRINTNRS.; :GOSUB600:IFNR*="E"ORNR*="B"THEN120
117 GOSUB509:OETRRS:IFRR*="3"THENNR$=NR*+"r

118 IFRR*=""THENU?
113 PRINT"II"NRS" ";

120 REfTOBN$.DN:IFDN*ONI*THENI20
150 NI=DN RESTORE
160 RERrDNt,DN:IFDN*ONR*THEM160
190 NR=DN:IN=NR-Nl:PPINrPRINT"SWKa REJIJST"RB3(IN)"3EMIT0NES"

200 PRi^'-iaaoBOTmioiwnffliCHTER notejw nm"j
210 GOSUB500 :0ETBNJ : IF6N*=" "THEN210

212 IFRSCCBN*K65ORflSCtBN*)>71THEN200
215 PRINTBNS, :GOSUB600 IFBNS="E"ORBNf="B"THEN250

220 GOSUB500:GETSNt:iFSNt="3"THENBN$=BNI+"#"
222 IFSNS=""THEN220
225 PRINT"II"BM*" "i

230 RESTORE
260 REflBBN5,BN:IFDNSOBH$THEH260
280 TN=BN+IN:IFTN>12THENTN=TN-12
285 IFTN<aTHENTN=TN+12 .

290 RESTORE
300 RERBBN$,BH:IFBNOTNTHEN300
350 PRINT: PRINT"** NEW NOTE "DNJ" ":POKE19S.0

360 GOSUB600 :
GOSUB600: UFIIT198, 1 = GOTO200

MllB ,_ Tr__-no„ r

500 PRINT"*! ! Ilk", RETURN SSJSST'
600 FOPT=0TO500: NEXT: RETURN
RERBV.

HI JANUARY 19B3



OPEN FORUM

Sonata
menl of Mozart s Sonata in C Major. 11 also '90o Set up variables tor noiflduraiiw.

demonstrates how the Beep command '0'0io20'0 Mom program consoling oi fo<-ivb«

can be usad effectively even with the
l0005

imlted sound-producing capabilities of the
, hgve p|gceQ ,he sut,r0utjnes near [ne

^wo,njm
' beginning in order to speed up the running

on Spedrum
It seems to me lhal there is an absence of

music programs being published, probably

due to lack of musical knowledge on the of the program For best results il is handy

part ol the programmers 1 have therefore 'rogram notes: [ have a sound amplifier. Take care when

written this program lor the ZX Spectrum Soissm oB?a°suio™ni5 contain:™ Ditch ot
enl*fin9 ,nB Data statements, otherwise

which, when Run. will play the first move- mies. the results may be disastrous.

i- gg"rg°;»;| »* c-v c.™ SSI BSTS !l-iTit5 '77B;t., l3 ,i*. eNVSK "
eEEB'^ E?t

Eh'
P0.uBE% [l

»B BEEP Sixte. BEEP *,C: BEEP »HS*tti7*t*i**iaf*
'*****'"*"*

fleS rll*Nli*TD a

' {f^l L]fj?p ?-i :£;.'. otLP...;.i: *el-p ;?lo p"«
L

'?>J'--.'Tf
ri

;

|o| |||c |;="|^5
B"

BEEp x ,c,5; B [!|S
pS8 M^Sfe i

.l"l??16.li*ts*lit9'
16 ' lV *"' al

sill rirs^s ?IK " .;'''-

1S3B BEEP V,B, BEEP r.C BEEP I- BJg BEEp V
'

B _ 7 BEtP , c _ v BEe
'

' Hi aWfi
7
fijlT« . 7. 9 , 11 , 13,1*. 0,

1

>
af$'ogt^«£*B|*>»,B3.ai.ia.l7,l
^ii»'^Hi-S

, ii:iSTi"i"i"i9,io.i
yjmsw*- be=p *- H:

^-s.|^?^BBep 5r& S&# *

*i6i-gfl?ft"3;-*^-i!1.7,Oa.lB.lB,
1
!7B

3
cS+S'Si!?6.-i.i

l
e,si.io,i»,

i
; HB

B6^H2^i!
B
i|*i|*ig

B a3 ia a ?J» « =» .'»! B«P Z^Bl: MP \>z
8I"

|
E|**l: aB

EE
BEIp"^"i

^v^&i^firiS-.i^i."" ^is
IIIIe"^

3036^ "^^ '
s"b

III illpvJ^BEE^.n^NErT

*is^!tj8!-iim^li-?i3*
17*"**

HII sl'sul S^*«e-<T « Sonata
^l^^SoTil:;.:^' 1 •"-•7 -»-

liaS REBD°ii7c?t)?E
OD SUB aae &V Chi-Yeoung C/ioy

Instant Graphics
lUBf

on BBC Micro
Here is a short program to demonstrate ;" woes

UERfi"w *• t*"-8™'""
another use ol the VDu 19 command The
program plots a series ot expanding
squares on the screen to simulate a type ol

hypnotic tunnel tt then continuously
swops between four graphics pages to

give the impression of forward movement
in this tunnel, by expanding these squares.

This a sneaky way of producing instan-

taneous graphic animation, which could

only be paralleled by a machine code.

The Envelope command is also effec-

tively used to make a psychedelic sound
effect which works well.

Owners of 32K machines can achieve

up to 15 pages of graphics by using the 15 Instant Graphics
colour display of Mode 2. This will produce by Scott Basham
a more realistic animation effect.
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OPEN FORUM

Digital Clock
on Spectrum

The program is written entirely In machine

code, and thus it has a far heller accuracy

than any Basic program could manage
Enter the program as shown. Line one

should consist of 292 letters or characters,

ut adding more I han this will not affect the

inning of Ihe program. However, any

iwar will cause a crash. Run the program

nee. The command

e appropriate digits ietaa12-hour clock,

II almosl give a true 12-hour

instead of 12 o'clock you will gel

ck. Otherwise Ihe clock runs

;

D

V
:

-''---"^l%P*ir
B "

Ghost Chase
on Spectrum

This program has Qeen devised for the
"" Spectrum. Although apparenlly sim-

ple to play, a degree of skill is required. We
have built in a skill factor so thai Ihe player

can continually upgrade his game, 1000 is

Ihe easiest, the most difficult.

The player Is represented by a cross; he

is pursued by a ghost (graphics shifted 6).

:h may appear in random positions, is

m before the game ends. A score of 50

i good and ts ->e-

The ni

The ghost r

e slower up
and down. It has the ability to cut corners

o capture is inevitable. You count one

point lor each move prior to capture, plus
" n points if the power pill (inverse %).

Battlestar

Banlesiar is a computer moderaled. play-by-

:i •;...

Fs3>;.;;

S&? Ill'""*"
' iBrHSfaBTiT't GhostChase

by Tim Vincent & Gabriel Edwards

I Popular Computing Weekly
I Battlestar

mler BaWaslar. all you have to do is

». aflflress and telephone number, ana

the form with a SAE to; Batlleslar,

I Popular Compuling Weekly. Hobhouse Court,

from Popular Compuling Weekly.

Closing dale tor entries is January 31

.

<3ii: Blade Runfc^

e letters MC? siero lo

HhS^ifrJ fosuP

It be pub'shed on

Prizes

(a] Thewinne

to £10 oHeZX Printer.

w Wars' <S 5YJ* '"«)>-i I m Snjr-* -.

I St WhereisETIfylngtopnoro* 3)

\ Name 'Simois' Br»M

C f\rv\a.nwvC3fJ-L- 4|.TWa. -V-e»*i*=H» -o^.tC-
«o*r* t-A c^MmK <«_-«, irCVp
5) £T I* -tn^wOC^ "to

I Tei no I^Ol \ \ fjyyve yto^-ve.-



PROGRAMMING

Jupiter Ace revisited
Martyn Sudworth re-examines the JupiterAce and presents
Alien Swarm — a IK Space Invaders game.

At firs! sight, the Jupiter Ace is an
unimpressive plastic bo* strongly re-

miniscent of the ZXBO. The Ace keyboard
is a slightly improved version ot Ihe Spec-
trum keyboard. Boih ol these leatures

betray ihe origin ol the basic design. Tha
'

~
'- however, a totally dillerent machine

by v

Forth.

When the Ace Is turned on. you will be
pleasantly surprised by Ihe dark screen

is a small white

changed to suit

all lastes (the cursor is Chr$ 151).

II you have just bought an Ace. after

using a ZXB1 . then two leatures will slhke

you very quickly — it is very, very, last and
your commands do not work. Although

Forth uses many commands lound in

Basic, the order of Ihe command, and any
numbers associated with it, are reversed.

This reverse notation is awkward to use at

you feel at home. To give an example, the

is replaced in Forth Oy:

Notice the lad thai the do-loop never
reaches the upper limit. The Forth equiva-

lent is clearly shorter and on ihe Ace takes

0.125 seconds to run, about eight time

faster than Ihe BBC micro. A turther

example of speed is given by the word
Type where:

will print Out Ihe first 100 characters after

location 100 in the Ace (equivalent to Fori
= 100 To 200 : Print ChrS (Peek (1)f : Next

1) and takes a remarkable 0.04 seconds.

The first question asked by Basic users

about the Ace is how you write programs

without program tines. To understand th

you musl understand how to define word

Words in Forth can be commands like Ci

Then or Print for inslance. Instead

program lines. Forth arranges these won
to produce the program For instance,

you wanted to use the equivalent ot If

sss 8K Rom The
lecond copy,

clear display

whereas ol ihe first copy
produces white dots flicker

screen. This is presumably akin to the

Slow and Fast comr
alihough I

manipulating tent (strings are

stored temporarily in 1 j allow string

arithmetic The pad wed by two
copies ol lemory and

mnary
The dictionary contain s the ne w words you

One of the main drawbacks of the Ace is

the lack ol memory for Ihe dictionary. The
problem is not as bad as on the 1K ZXBt,

since the Ace's memory is used far more
efficiently. But advertisements lor Ihe Ace
slate 'The Jupiter Ace is your answer' il

you have a computer and problems wilh

your memory This is not true unless you

fix a 16K Ram pack (the ZX 1BK Ham
packs will (it with some modification) when
Ihe memory will, in effecl, be upwards ol

th Basic systems.

This has exactly the same effect. Now, it

you want to write hello in ihe middle ol Ihe

screen, you type in the- word Hello and
press Enter. II you want to clear the screen

before printing hello, you could define a

word Clear as:

II you now type Clear, Ihe Ace will

perform the CIs command then the Hello

command Simply by extending this idea,

you can build up larger arid larger words

(or words which do more and more] until

you type in one word and the computer
plays space invaders

Word definitions start with a colon and
end with a semi-colon. After the colon you
must print a space, then the new word you
wish to define. The use of spaces is very

important in Forth as il tells the computer
where one word ends and another begins

Next, print the commands which your

new word will perform — nole thai these

commands must already be defined so
lhat ihe compiler can work correctly. When
your word definition is complete, a semi-

colon tells Ihe Ace thai you have finished.

After building up a number ol words, you

program by calling up other words in the

same way as subroutines work in Basic.

This short overview gives an idea of how
Forth works, but there is much more, such

scribing two circuits which are an interest-

ing addition to games (one circuit gives a
circuit with three LEDs which can be used
to indicate fuel levels or the end of a game)
is most welcome.

Allen Swarm
This program can just be fitted in ihe 1Kof
memory on the Ace I have used some
fairly long titles lor some of the words, but

these can be reduced to one or two letters

if you wanl to conserve memory However.

e going to work in hexadecim

POPULAR COMPUTING W



PROGRAMMING

j progran ) define (he E

Ihe piogram it:

Fori^ remarks a

A peculiarity ol ihe Ace is thai you

not Save the contents ol Ihe charactei

memory (or rather you can nol Sa\

Is to Save Ihe data in a separale progi

You must lirst use a graphics wor

define your

n to Load Hie character data for

am and program.

Uae Forget Graphics after runn

the program.

The main program must
following order because Ih

accept words inside a i

unless (hey are already in II

First you musl initialise lr

unning. This

For

Mow you must select Ihe data lo use.

r Ihis program I suggest defining words

i follows:

: ship FO 3F 1 F OF 1 F 3F FO HO 1 graphics
;

I
ship? 00 00 CO FC CO 00 00 00 3 graphics:

Note thai Ihe dala is in hexadecimal

rase 16). A useful feature ol the Ace is

at you can change number bases in the

,iddle ol words by use of Ihe square

ackets which change you from immedi-

:e (ie norm all mode lo defining mode (as

word definitions) and back again.

The space ship can be lested by:

nl out Ihe ship a;

is equivalent to Basic'

ine word /(wis slops the t
.

printed onto the screen [useful for graphi

games).

The game requires a random number
generator A routine is included in the Ace

manual. The words Seed. Seedon. Rnd
and Rand are needed.

To start Ihe program we musl resef ihe

3 program by printing tr

you come upon an armada of alien fight-

ers. You have just 100 seconds (Galactic

Seconds by Ihe way) to destroy as many
enemy fighters as possible

The program is as complex as Ihe

limitations ot memory allowed. The only

possible way ot slopping the program

before Ihe end is to lower your ship into Ihe

'Input ' line (so don'l do it!).

Once you have ensi

words properly, you c

command which almost

of the game. A score ot

(my record is 1060). As
very dangeroi

program

areful.

This program should be Saved and
Verified alter the previous graphics prog-

ram. To play the game, lirst Load and Run

Ihe graphics program (to gel Ihe user-

Possible problems

The most likely problem thai will occur i

missing-out.- putting in a space where

aflned). The n it likely

problem is running oul ot memory (until

you gel a 16K Ram pack fitted). This Is

caused by the dictionary being either too

large (which can only be cured by Forget-

ing words) or by improperly defining a

on the slack which will eventually (ill up Ihe

memory.



TASWORD THE WORD PROCESSOR

"Very good value and great fun to use.

"

"Unreservedly recommended.

"

TASWORD All Hie features ul ll-e ZXS1 Tastvoid plus

extras. Designed lo fully uhlise thccapaoly andcapaOili

vpur 48K Spectrum. Mo<e ihar> EK o! iMeMrw eode, a

TASWORD TUTOR

£1 DEMONSTRATION CASSETTE

TASMAN SOFTWARE
DEPT. PCWK

17 HARTLEY CRESCENT LEEDS LS62LL

DRAGON 32
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

• MEMBERSHIP FEE : £10.00

• HIRE FEE : £1.00 PER TAPE PER FORTNIGHT

Micro Care have an extensive range of tapes and cartridges, including

Arcade-type games, educational programs, adventure games and utilities

Our aim is simply to be the biggest and best software library service catering

exclusively for the Dragon 32

If you request a program we don't have, and if we consider it suitable,

we will buy it!

Send £10.00 cheque or postal order for membership card, order form, Dragon

Fact Sheet and discount offer of Micro Care products

MICRO CARE
1 OAKWOOD ROAD, RODE HEATH, STOKE-ON-TRENT

Telephone (09363) 5695
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DRAGON

Extending

capabilities

This is the lirsi extract from the new
book. The Working Dragon 32.

published by Sunshine Books Ltd. The
book is a collection of subroutines built

up into practical programs.

In this extract, from Chapter 5. we turn our

attention to an area where the machines
performance is somewhat lacking com-
pared with some other popular micro-

computers — the mixing of text (that is

graphics on the screen at the same time.

Many of you may be aware that one
solution to this irritating limitation is to use

the flexible Draw command to literally

'draw' letters on the screen in the high

resolution Pmodes. The real disadvantage

of this method is the necessity to go
through the painfully slow process of build-

ing up the fairly complex strings that will be

drawn and writing them into each new
program v

'

'

irray

3 prograi n follow »

requires over 5000 bytes of memory. This

heavy memory demand involved in Ihe use
ol Gel is Ihe main drawback to an other-

wise useful feature of the Dragon.

The functions ot the various arrays can
only be checked later in the process ol

entering the program but at this stage the

module should visibly draw the first two
lines ol a checkerboard on the screen and

Module 2: Lines 5000-5030
The sole purpose of this module is

define a short string which draws an inke

in square at an appropriate position in if

array as defined by the variables X and *

Commentary
5030 This line serves as useful remindi

that the strings used to control the Dra
command do not have to be cul and drie

before running Ihe program All the strlr

handling capabilities ol Ihe Dragon can b

brought to bear, in this case, values tor

and V are inserted into the siring using If

STRS function The line is included as
separate one- line subroutine simply bi

Commentary
2530 Using ihe array C. which h

lines ol the chequerboard design,

prints the 32"32 grid by Puffino

tents of the array on to Ihe screi

consecutive locations. This is considerably

taster than Drawing
3550-2570 Using t

a-ray A

corresponding v

grldcc -

array (

:hmg ol

n Vie

in Module 2 is called up
the current values of X and V incorporated

into DS. which then Draws an inked-

square at the appropriate point.

Testing

The program should now be capable

placing the 32*32 element grid on It

screen, then stopping with the 'Return

it Gosub error. If you wish, you can

in Gd/o2500. The corresponding

creating

shall attempt

by providing a simple me
Ihe desired characters, of

subsequent use and ol compiling Ihem intc

'character sets' lor subsequent use by

other programs. In other words we shall

attempt to substantially extend the Dra-

gon's capabilities.

Characters

The purpose of this program is to allow you

"up any

program ai

lor

that a pause does not me
program is malfunctioning

next module

Module 3: Lines 2500-2570
This module places on Ihe

id after the entry of Ihe
The Working Oragon 32, Dy Dawd Lam

Sunshine Boohs Ltd., Honhouse Court. 19

screen of 32'32 pixels. The a

the character when printed on Ihe sen

will depend upon Ihe Pmode and the sc

in use when It is Drawn.

Module 1: Lines 1000-1130

The purpose ot this module is to Hilda

the program variables and to set up

array which will be used later in

program to reduce -
l"H |ir|e lake.- tc pri:

32*32 cnequerboa'd design by use ol i

and Put

Commentary
1030 Since we s"all be working v

stnngs we si

eof

The mining <

.- n- s-.-.-c s

sufficient memory space It

Pmoda 1 using Ihe first colour set

1060-1110 These lines initialise tl

ing position to the top left hand i

rey !

I ol the screen Drawn upon

array C using the Get

1 TO J: FOR J*l



SPECTRUM

Now we our
sails advance
Nick Wilson reveals a hidden

function of the Spectrum's draw
command.

lengthed arc has been projected h

Super Drawer, however, illustr

hidden funclion t

and putting a four-figure :

Ihird parameter of t

which produced a large mien targw.

I decided to experiment, and found that

some very interesting pat Iems and circles

could be produced at very high speed! The

effecl could only be produced 50 per cent
'

i entered r '

I, by mis-lyping

n command —

:hooses a random number and then draws

a pattern accordingly. The error lactor

persists, bill just type Run and Enter, and

a new pattern whizzes up In front of

Drawer Mk. 2 invites you to type

number. The computer then draw;

3. Try typing in some c

d the lii n oil II-

I, giving a

Remember, you c

program when it is

compuler does not

while it is drawing.

a to

5©lSe . 157 463607 . 73

o o
79840.527

B66S31 . 37

163.0d-l.3S
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PEEK & POKE

SHIFTING IN AND
OUT AGAIN

for mi BBC i

In these, hecaosr

sending the appropriate code

lo the primer. In litis case you

want the Ascii code for Shift

In which is 14. So you need the

command VDU 1.14. To go
back to normal printing you
have lo use the Ascii code for

Shift Out which is 15. So the

command is VDU 1.15.

The subject urns covered by
Beebug in their July 19H2

issue. I suggest that you write

to them at Dept 1 . .174 Wands-
worth Road. London SWH
4TE, for a back copy which

will cost you BUp plus SAE.

2K RAM CHIP ADDS
TO MEMORY

F Chilten of XkhuIIs Field.

Hartmv. CsscJt. mites:

\? AIM Ii5 I decided In buy
myself a ZXSt. I am very

H i..,l with it, but I would lie

grateful for a little help.

Is It possible to find uul how

or how much you have left,

while entering a program?
Also, t have seen some 2K Ram
dips for sale which, purported-

ly, give three to four limes

plain Ihls? I would like lu in a

2K chip, and then laler a 16K

20 JANUARY 19B3

Idoi owa2K
Ram chip will give

to four times more memory A
2K Ram chip will give you just

l hat. 2K Ram. But a greater

proportion of the memory will

be available because the ZXXI
will always use 125 bytes for

variables.

As for adding a 16K Ram
pack later, as long as you do
not actually damage the bus

lines of the port when you put

in vour 2K chip, then yon

would have 1SK of memory
available. A 6116 2K chip, is

the standard memory on the

American version of the ZX81
(Times 1000) and there have

been no particular problems

with adding a I6K Ram pack

MODIFICATIONS
TO AMP1IFT

you can play the beep straigh

back through the recorder us

ing the Mic lead and the nor

mat volume control. Plug ii

Ihe Mil lead from Ihe cumpu

play button and turn up Ihe

sound (on some players you

must press Ihe record button).

PUZZLED
HO MORE

A Y" it is possible, but it is

** nol Ihe easiest ol things

Sieve Hill of Windsor RonJ.

ttlfnl. fcs.se*. writes:

Qln ihe Spectrum manual
on page IH5, are three

F.I) prefixes thai arc puzzling

t. The in I'.ui

Halite on IhcZXXIandl
cannot find h in any manual ol

machine code for Ihe Z80.

The two instructions. Id

l.\,VI, hi and Id hi I.V/VI —
codes 99 and 11)7 — seem lo he

duplicates of the un-preflsed

instructions 34 and 42. The
only information that I can gel

from Sinclair is Ihe disli nelly

unhelpful comment, 'These are

not printing errors'. Can you
explain whal has happened?

A Interesting indeed. The
instruction f.(c) inputs

into the flag register, and 1 can

only assume that it is not listed

because it was thought un-

necessary. 1 have not been

able to find ilnoled anywhere

If you lead BC with 65278
(which is pari of ihe keyboard

routine), push AFpop HLand
in f(c] then push AF again

followed by pop DE then the

before

nHai
suits sh

QHow can I connect the hope th;

speaker from an old take or

radio lo my Speclrum? this las

A] am noi quite sure why

though I would guess [hat you

want to amplify the sound
made by your onboard speak-

The othei

would appear lo be doing the

same thing in two different

ways, with 34 and 42 being

shorter. It is nice lo see a more
thorough lhan usual list of

d 1

ruiiiifjii-tiiiLT'.

itiIv ihe -In

SUBTITLING OH
VIDEO FILMS

. 1 would like to know
whether it is possible lo

ird sub-titles, that I have

rred on my computer, on to

What yoo need is a

mixing console. This is a

of circuitn that will allow you'

to mix two video sign ills

yum computer. It work:

taking the two signals, i

CONVERSION BY

DIGITAL TRACER

Q- i got a

My main inleresl is

drawing such things, as maps
and diagrams, t have been told

that (here is a machine which

will convcrl a drawing lo a

computer picture by jusl fol-

lowing the oulline with a spe-

cial pen. Is Ihls Ime? If so. how
much will II cost? I know
things like this arc available for

big compoters, but what about

(he Speclrum?

A You are correct. This is

nol the sort of thing lhal

colour and high-res graphics

Ihe Digital Tracer costs

£49.95 and is available from

RD Laboratories. 5 Kennedy
Road. Dane End. Ware. Herts

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

lor granted? Whatever your problem Peek It to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Pake back as
many answers as he can. The address is Peek &
Poke, PCW, Hobhouse Court, 1 9 Whltcomb Street,

London WC2 7HF,



CLASSIFIED

A Fin ST BOOK OF MICRO- IU

Software Eicrungs Club SAE fa.

ft PRODUCTS LTD 3?

•I-LANO HAPS, only V,

SPECTRUM ASSEMBLER

DRAGON 32 SOFTWARE

DRAGON BYTE
HARDWARE, SOFTWARE AND BOARDGAMES

In Morley to serve West Yorkshire

SINCLAIR SPECIALISTS
Bui our range grows daily

If you feel like Interfacing with Live Ware (ie people)

try our range ot Board and

Role playing games. For all ages

Ring Keith Nathan on (0532) 522690

or (0532) 788377 any evening alter 7 pm
For more Information and mall order details

51b Queens Street, Morley, West Yorks.
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[T
ZX Spectrum music using any OflAGON 39 CASSETTE, in prog- SPECTRUM. Eliminate pli* s»appmg VICJD OWNERS. Al IMI All^tion

:: is men graphically FED swildw^ unit. E5.O0. Bralrwraves.-

ZX81 SOFTWARE. '. use with OS

grammes' ™iud«sM mwuctioIS!
JUPITER ACETERIODS ana two

s;:.".."".is'™.™ I": Sa'iura'ga'ZT *h
d
deJneS"

J

u

l

°apr.^

Send to'^roSousB
F

Fo!d

d8
ArgyN :»~~s»~£ 6BC SOFTWARE. Proless.onsl quali-

TJ££„™n. RSe'rTaS:
Scotland listings. F. M. Collins. Sylveslns. Ham

ine length, iseru delate, replace, add.
SUPERB VIC SOFTWARE. Jupiter

UST'Sm^S^^^' VIC20. Ad.enu.res. The Count. lo. any space shuttle, superb 3D view pi South oSe?TKTM
C

'

+3Kand 'Sit E2S0

SSs^rf S°"'h """""'
Caruidges 10 twopsell. Tel: 10532) S^a'tSZefpacS Juggernaut. +BK. ES.SD. Character

DRAGON SOFTWARE. Marena n

4FJK SPECTRUM 1 TELESPEC. TV fohSeSTSyflS S
+

AE:

8
a P

+8
w™?e filESi. StE

£Z. » SSS oS."
Sana large SAE and CIO to Nick sS5Ss?S= ZWt une-panoed wUh video conve.-

SELL SPECTHUM SOFTWARE. Sao
Pounder 59 Hadrian Way. Sandrway

CW62JT You can copy lor £1 royalty. o! C™rVnt
P
A«atni

tU

miemalSnlfflX
ATAHI SOFTWARE, 1BK, Slat flald-

DRAGON wishes 10 enchanga aala

programs for the Smcla* Spectrum in a

Eppmg Walk. Hulma, M15 6PP. (En-

close SAE to. dealt)). ^o^/u^ampae'lrs^te^s
condrtlon Tel; Swartay 6928!

TEXAS TttHlMA SOFTWAHE on laps

»»-""-"•"•" """"" %,£°"° " ™ : "™ "
BH21 SQL.

Crescent Drive South. Brighton BN2

Computer Swap uMa. guX^'^KTcludfng' set' !ha* anh^m 41757
K *"*'^^

01-930 3266 *m«™po?ra°om ^tHU^+iovsiiiHts™ iSrHSjfe
I Free readers entries to buy or sell a computer.

| Hing 01-930 3266 and give us the details.

ACORN ATOM m RAM 1* ROM f™ MM1

Te'oT^^r
""*""

S£5"PS''«'K
K
»i':S'' snall^s'?'^*" ™Vmto ^rnX'Te^ntasta'a^

SPECTRUM 48K. EI70, Tel. John Rayleloh. Essex. ulrT|'rj2MI 394074™
AK,inf"0n ' loads M games. E3OO.00. Tel: Doncea-

toKW&WVt™
awrim "ih ^"ef^/StarS' BBC MIC HO, Model B, with cassette TANDV COLOUR BASIC, 16K Ram
including Flight Simulation 1 Scam.

GP1 rapSror' A^^minfcorailiolv arUTwSaMet*' IfatifTboots

3

^j2EE3HI ^Z'£pf™TZ£
(Edgwate). Crass 23963 after 4 am.

TOI^K^'t&n ™m^' board
n^zZ^i^vzr'^s. . I™!* CJ p-eg^onla^senr.' ^^W^Bn^weeS:

sc sZir'niTi' zC'^RaZpack complete wllh

ACORN ATOM 12K Ram, I6K Rom. RffirTTHT^HtTiri

COMMODORE PET ZOOT. 32K. large

BBC MODEL B, scarcely used (No 2 Drive, also E295 Pel 2023 Printer.

VIC20. cassaee recorder 3K super

"B, '^
s
w,

r^'
Bo9en,t"s 'k*" £70 MsanEHB BaCMODELB wilt, disc Interlace .

SSl e.r^t^naTon'Xra 10

(0536) S1S1K5

Ram. price negotiable. Tel: 0t-93fl

(Scramble. Vrcmen. Asterixjs) etc,

ZXB1 Mill 16KHP. bought Sept - W ACORN ATOM. tSK. 16 Rom. llnai ng

V1C20. Cassette recorder. 4 cartridges

optional. C55 Selsey602S55 Craig. Ripley 672 1 82. lord-le-Hoce) HoncomflTSia.



With some of Ihe other programs you can define your own characters,

store them in a dictionary, design geometric shapes without using

maths, draw pictures for use in other programs and recall them at will,

draw different graphs from the same subroutines, create a file-hand ling

program for up to 28.000 characters, create a data-base handling

program, learn how to sort your daia, laam how lo touch-type, handle

your accounts and play sophisticated games such as Missile and

Tracker.

Each program is explained in detail, line by line. And each of the

programs is buill up out of general purpose subroutines which, once

understood, can form the basis of any other programs you need to

Advanced programming techniques spring out of the discus-

i sions explaining each subroutine. The result is nol only lo

| advance your programming skills but also to leave you with a

I

wide range of practical application programs which might

otherwise only be available lo those prepared to buy cassettes
I or those capable of writing substantial programs for them-

| selves.

228 pages Over 150 separate subroutines and programs.

_j Also available through your local computer bookshop

5aS5RSfitS999S5BZ
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THE FLEXIBLE COMPUTERSYSTEM FOR THE FUTURE

RL531a
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Order your ORIC-1 direct from the designers

IBW ^ PH«^VAT U
DaynblBlo TANGERINE

5 r aareiQycafi. v<sa HoPiea&e chargfl myAco
OhKM 46K RAM
.'n,L.U.T.i:'iu-.-i!i<'r,': ?.*..'.!"»

«*„.** D
MBws. Ely CarWsCBMNW
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"tOSGEHINE COMPUTE
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